PROpane / NATural GAS Kit for HONDA EG&EB2800i
By Genconnex®

Designed specifically by Genconnex® for the Honda EB2800i and EG2800i

Got Propane or Natural Gas?
No more gasoline!
Propane lasts forever & run days not hours!

Keep it Simple
- Heat
- Sump pump
- Fridge & Freezer
- Microwave
- Hall lights
- TV & Internet
- RV Power

Problem Solved.
Propane & Natural Gas & Gasoline (Tri-Fuel) kit for your Honda EG2800i or EB2800i Inverter Generator. Includes a 6’ propane regulator & hose for connecting to a standard 20-100lb BBQ tank. Other hoses are available. See website for details!

Everything fits safely inside!
Power for days not hours!

Minimum single 20lbs propane tank for operation at >45deg F. Tank size must be increased for lower operating temperatures at continuous max loads. Approximate 30hrs run time for typical home load in ECO mode on single 30lb tank.

Engineered to the next level.
Genconnex® Honda EB/EG2800i Propane & Natural Gas Conversion Kit

**Model: GXX GLPNG-Kit-EG2800i-EC**

Comes with 6' regulator/hose for 20-60lb BBQ tank (Other hose options available see website for details)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>20A</th>
<th>120Vac</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24V</td>
<td>4+4 circuits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NO ADJUSTMENTS - Just install and run!**

- 2800 Watts Peak, 2500 Watts >1/2hr (on propane)
- 2400 Watts Peak, 2400 Watts >1/2hr (on Nat. Gas)

**What's in this kit?**

- Pre-tested propane demand regulator module (no adjustment necessary), fuel nozzle insert with pre-tuned propane and natural gas orifices, internal grounding strap, vent hoses, caps for gasoline feed & drain carb inlets, labels, 6' quick-disconnect propane tank hose w/dust plugs and full color assembly instructions.

**EVERYTHING FITS SAFELY INSIDE!**

We engineer our gas systems pre-set for optimum operation with everything safely shock mounted inside. Ice, snow and dirt can shut external drilled-on kits down while we keep running.

**What sets us apart?** All Genconnex® products are made exclusively with custom stainless steel and aluminum structural components, use all stainless steel locking fasteners for vibration resistance, and all gas line components are brass to resist corrosion and fatigue (as seen often with plastic fittings). No cutting or drilling required. This kit is EPA certified for installation and use in the Honda EG2800i and EB2800i generator in all 50 States.

**OPTIONAL 30A-120V HomeConneX™ Safety Transfer Switch kit**

**FEATURES**

- 120Vac, 20Amp Watertight Inlet kit (Hubbell Shipboard series L5-20)
- 30A Transfer Switch (UL 1008 Listed) (conforms to NEC 702.11(B))
- Eaton 125A Sub-Panel (UL Listed) (w/ 2-20A and 6-15A breakers)
- 30A Load Selector Switch (UL Listed) (4 Critical & 4 Comfort Selector Switch)
- Electrician Installer kit included
- 24"H x 12"W x 6"D

**BENEFITS**

You Just plug in and turn on the generator - the transfer switch automatically changes to power your selected circuits!

You don't have to be home - a neighbor or family member can simply plug it in and turn it on with no home entry needed!

Double the load from a single 120Vac generator with SwitchSelect™ to power up to 4 Critical loads like heat and fridge, or switch to up to 4 Comfort loads to cook meals and watch TV!

Just turn it off when you're done - the transfer switch automatically changes back to home power!

Pre-wired for easy electrician installation - all extra parts included to keep install costs down!

(you supply wire from outdoor plug to panel, and 30Amp circuit breaker for your particular main panel - everything else included)